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CONSTANT REQUENCY OUTPUT TWO-STAGE large machines runnlng at high speeds and drawnng brge cur- 
BNDUCTION MACHINE SYSTEMS rents. 
ORlGIN OF THE INVENTION Induction machines having no sliding contacts or comrnuva- 
tors whereby all control may be effected on the slatlonary The invention described herein was made an 5 member have been known for some time in the form of dou- 
of the United States Government and may be manufactured ble-induction machines. As indicated by British Pat. No. 9534, 
and used by or for the Government for Governmental pur- the idea of combining two induction machines moun.ted on a poses without the payment of any royalties thereon or 
therefor. common shaft may be attributed to Boucheroe who, in 1900, proposed a composite motor with two stators and a common 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION rotor. The double-induction machine has received considera- 
1 .  Field of the Invention tion as a possible means for supplying constant-frequency AC 
The present invention relates to the generation of electric power from a variable-speed drive. Whera the doubie-induc- 
power and to the driving of rotating loads. More particularly, tion machine runs above synchronous speed, it is equivalent to 
the present invention is directed to systems employing 15 an induction generator with variable statoz to FQtOb coupling 
machinery of the induction type, such systems being capable and the double-induction generator can thus function with 
of generating constant-frequency power with variable-speed variable slips. However, since there is no, way d recovering 
drive and also being capable of operating as motors which run the slip-frequency rotor power without introducing some 
at closely controlled speeds from a conventional constant- rectifier-type device, the efficiencies of prior art double-in- 
frequency power supply. Accordingly, the general objects of 20 duction generators have been directly governed by the value 
the present invention are to provide novel and improved of slip exactly as in the case of the ordinary inductiosa 
methods and apparatus of such character. machine. Another bait disadvantage of psior art double-in- 
2. Description of the Prior Art duction machine systems is that they cannot supply Bagging 
M i l e  not limited thereto in its utility, the present invention reactive power which must then be furnished by sariu;mble 
is P ~ ~ c ~ ~ x I Y  well suited for employment on vehicles. The 25 capacitors or synchronous machines connected in parallel. 
problem of generating constant-frequenc~ alternating current As indicated above, double-induction generator systems 
when the output shaft speed of the prime mover is variable is have been considered for constane-frequency generation, 
of 10% standing and is particularly pronounced when the However, as in the case of a single induction machine, such. 
prime mover is, for example, an aircraft engine. Previous at- systems are inherently inefficient when operated over a wide 
tempts at solving this problem have concentrated on two basic 30 speed range, F~~ example, the ap%angemeni 
The first has been the of described in U.S. Pat. Nos. 2,659,044, issued Nov, 20. 1953 to 
cOnstane-s~ed drives the Out- C ,  1. MacNeil, 2,747,107, issued May 22, E$S(j Po K. Polas& 
put shaft speed of, for example, turbomachinery to a constant 
,t al., and 2,829,333, issued Apr. 1, 1958 to w. L. Turrey. 
'peed for driving an " generator. Such drive 'ystems power in effect circulates between both members of the dom- 
are but may 'lso be pneumatic and 35 ble-indluclion machine so that no net power is delivered md 3. 
mechanical. Regardless of type, all previous constant-speed large amount ofpower muse be dissipated i n  c h  
drives were generally lacking in as a result at large slips with a low conversion eficiency. In 
of their c o m ~ l e x i t ~  and relied 'Po' extern'' equipment such 
order to improve the efficiency .of prior systems of the type 
as pressurized fluid sources for proper operation. 40 exemplified by the aforementioned MacWeil, Pofasek et ai. In an attempt to avoid the use of the above briefly discussed 
and Tuney patents, it has been proposed that an undisclosed hydraulic or hydromechanical constant-speed drive systems, type of frequency changer device be connected between an interest has been directed to all electric constant-speed drives 
wherein a variable speed generator is typically connected to a additional and necessary source or sink of controlled variable- 
motor which is in turn control,ed to run at speed. frequency power and one of the two stators of a double-inclcc- 
Again, the controls for such have been quite complex 45 tion generator so that the other stator can deliver power at a 
and thus lacking in reliability. Fufiher, such systems are in- A 'ystem of lhis laser' 'ype is shown in 
herently heavy and bulky. U.S. Pat. No. 3,183,431 which issued May 1 1 ,  1965 to A. 'W. 
B~~~~~~ of their well-known propeflies of simpiicity, low Ford. However, in systems such as those described by Ford, 
cost and ruggedness, a manner of using polyphase induction suitable sources of reactive power such as capacitors or 
as constant frequency, variable speed genera- 50 synchronous machines are assumed to be connected to the: 
tors has long been sought. ~t is well known that in- constmt-frequency terminals in order to supply reactive 
duction machines may operate as generators when driven demands of the machines and loads. Further, as noted above, 
above synchronous speed and that synchronizing procedure is Systems of the type shown in the Ford patent subs~itute the 
not necessary when such induction generators are paralleled. ~"blem of obtaining adjustable frequency Power over a range: 
However, for the reasons to be briefly discussed below, 55 of speeds for the problem of generating constant-frequency 
ous induction generator systems have failed to provide an power for a variable-speed drive. It should further be noted 
adequate constant-frequency power supply when the prime that, for reasons which will become obvious from the clescaip- 
mover has subject to a wide range of output shaft speeds. tion below of the present invention, no mention is made o:" 
The conventional electrical induction machine with a short- how a double-induction machine of the type disclose<? by Ford 
circuited rotor operates very inefficiently when large speed 60 may be started or paralleled with other units. 
changes are encountered because it is essentially a slip-type 
device. As is well known, high-slip operation as is encountered SUMMARY OF THE !NVEFdTlON 
when prime mover shaft speed varies must be accompanied by The present invention overcomes the above-discussed and 
comespondingly high rotor losses and thus low conversion effi- 65 other disadvantages of the prior by permitting the eficient 
ciency. While there have been various proposals for effecting use of induction machines which, as genera?ors, supply 
control over induction machinery by means of complex elec- constant-frequency electrical Power from a vaaiable-speed 
tronic circuitry to thereby permit the running of such machin- drive and also which, as motors, can run a? closely controlied 
ery at high efficiency regardless of slip, such schemes have speeds from a constant-frequency power sui?pb. In ac- 
been by relatively low power-factor operation 70 cordance with the present invention, the n!owel induction 
and the required complexity of the control circuitry has machine system have no sliding contacts or commutators and 
resulted in impaired reliability. It is also to be noted that a all controls are affected on stator elements by means of static 
basic limitation of all of the previous induction machinery electronic devices.The induction machines of the present in- 
schemes has been the necessity of having slip rings in order to vention consist of two series-connected, m~:chanically coupled 
permit connection to the rotor windings of the machine. In ad- 75 rotors, each rotor having a polyphase winding thereon and a 
dition, serious brush problems have been encountered with polyphase stator winding associated therewith. Tne rotor 
P, q a d ' 2  orclirably connected In a reversed phase 
sqiier,: ~111,: *he stator wlndlngs are connected to one 
,in~r"acr throqaa zontroi circuitry whrch also comprises the 
*ji:~n: J he itatlc electron~c control system comprises a 
i i  ,queii- crianser .ukhich preferably consists of a rectrfier cir- 
 art xi? '1 ~ ( 3 i p ~ l r ~ ~ e  nnvert r clrcult The control of the motor 
~ p c ~ o  o- ti16 \eve1 of the power generated by the ~nductlon 
r :c~cnlrw 3s iifie~ied by adjusting the voltage ratlo of the 
I - L ~ J ~ :  r cparrge- tI2ereky controll¶ng the amount of varlable- 
I c a , e r ~  pJAer utlivered from one state of the doubie-in- 
d,ic \on r m ~ - i l ~ e  t4e other 
There are two basic arrangemen& for frequency changer 16 
which will result in the system providing an output at fixed 
frequency and voltage when operating in the generator mode. 
The difference in these two arrangements resides in whether 
5 input voltage control is affected in rectifier 18 or inverter 22. 
In a first configuration, frequency changer 16 operates at a 
substantially constant voltage established by rectifier section 
18  which utilizes controlled-rectifier devices such as thyristors 
to produce the desired constant DC output from the variable 
AC input voltage derived from the stator of machine 12. It is 
to be noted that it is necessary to provide for small changes in 
the rectifier output voltage nn order to compensate for the 
BRILI lLL2Rl-V"k-10N OFTNE DRAWING reamlation characternstncs of inverter 22 under varvinla ooerat- 
- . - *  
7 3~ ~ 8 2 ~ 2  - 5  rp O n x ~ ~ n  maY be better ul.iderbsood and nu- 5 m ~ o n d ' t ' o n s  The Is exercised 
-trou5 airy- l,-ges ail! become apparent to those sk~lled In oker the output of rectifier 18 has the advantage of provndnng a 
rt -1 refe e 2 ~ e  to the accompanynng drawang vihere~n constant DC voltage bus from whach DC power can be 
h L  .2:2-,-aat: *uv~cr;iis refer to l ~ k e  lements In the various delivered to auxiliary loads As w~ll be obvnous, excess DC 
* " g ~  35 &ria rn v ~ B C B ;  power IS avanlable when the double-nnduction machine runs at  hngh speeds Hn addition, it us to be noted that the desngn and 
=lG 1 ia a .cke-wrac diagram of a preferred embod~ment of 20 opePatlon of lnverrer 22 is slrnpllfied I&e 
4 -e Tresn I I T V C ~ I  01> thereto IS fixed 
' i c  "' b i q ~ ' i  de~lctnng the embodiment shown In the altemaanve approach, no control is exercnsed 
~ n , r 3  s-dl j rr F G I 
z - r  -. rectifier 118 and the frequency changer wnll thus operate at a "' *" '' "lustrate the bas'c principles undeh'y'ng 
vanable voltage level &dated by voltage level controls In in- qpi-at o.: ;%-; c~oubie-induction mach~ne system of the 25 verier 22 is, of course, possible to 
7 r ~ r e n "  :deil+~~n 
controls lan both the nnverter and rect~fier sectnons of the 
-'" ' of the per- frequency changer In order to regulate nndependently the DC 
I -3 Y~.CL 3 n  ti-; 9ri:snnt invention when operated as a con- and AC obtainable from the system of the 
3v-i -lr$c ue-c 21ectrlcaP power generator 30 control system, m all arrangements where~n relatnvely large 
;;~SC7ilPlioN OF mE pREFEmED EMBODIMENT amounts of power are cleared, it has been found preferable for Inverter 22 to be comprised of controlled-rect~fier devices 
AJrfh &rfe 'erice ?J& to FIG 1, a preferred mmgement  for with some form of forced commutation At low power levels, 
L X  ~ r e x n t  ~ V L P ~ I C B I  consfists of two polyphase, wound-rotor of course, Inverters employing power transistors may be ern- 
t x c I ~ i t r ~ ; 1  rnach,nes which are mounted on the same shaft In 35 ployed 
-,G 1 I ,e i?o&~ction r achlnes are ~ndrcated generally at 10 The system of FIG 1 has been shown In block diagram form 
~ r l  12 ,.id co-ciprse three-phase nlachlnes w ~ t h  their rotor In FIG 2 w~lh  the double-induction motor compr~sed of 
mngs CO'ITIGL~C~ 131 a reveised pkase sequence The rotor machines 10 and 12 indicated at 24 As wlll be described in 
I , ~ d i r g s  a e  ind c, &eG on FIG 1 in the convent~onal manner more detail below, control of the speed of or the power 
\ W  ri. lad r L,S, jbtters, the subscnpt 11 being applied to the 40 generated by the double-lnduct~on machlne is affected by ad- 
1 ~ ~ ~ n g  of "-< c I ? ~ .  !O, whnch is indicated as the first stage, justing the voltage ratlo of the frequency changer to thereby 
 la ah= stiDscrd3t '! being appliled to the windings of machine control the amount of variable-frequency power delnvered by 
12 L'I i~ "hi s-cond stage of the double-induction machlne 12 
cLn l  ie Tg _ : , I ~ T I O ~  for machines 10 and 12 1s In- The operabon of the present invention may be better un- 
l i t  k ec a* 14 Tr e stator windings for machines 10 and 12 45 derstood by considering FIGS 3A and 3B The operational 
-J schi gLltically represented below the rotor p~rmIeteKS and the manner in which the frequencies are dss- 
x 14.1n;$ I a, s ~ d i i  r nlnndings being nndicated by capital letters In rnachnnes lo and l2 are asfoiaows 
-p )lie6 ) tS.c I h i ~ e  phases The sDator and rotor wlndlngs of 
init ; 13n 121-2 drh 9f course, wound with the same pole 
r ~ ~ 3 e r i ~ ~ ~  0.3 01 50 Stage l (machine 10) 
I>aacL riss 10 arm 12 nmay be constructed adjacent to each Sta tor  frequency = w ,  (constant) 
x5er ., sr -8, :oi~.sing with rdent~cal or different pole ar- 2 ~ n  where w,= -- and  n 1s the  
rlirgzmer,s rlaiLi: lately, the double-nnduction mach~ne may 60 
J :  c3n"irietbd '13 .is to place the stator and rotor wndings of 5 5 6-L L*C ,wc-~ r;es m the same nagnew structure but with dif- 
1 s t  311 es so & ;d clirnanate coupling between stages For Pl Rotor  frequency = - w,=ol-- W,  
t ) ;~~,d~ di U ~ I C - ~ ~ O L ~ C T I O ~  ill chlne stmcture, reference may be 2 
J- -d to ae,rcaas*t,cned Ford U S Pat No 3,183,43 1 Ht us also P l  W1-- Om 2 
; . ~ t l l ~ \  dfno e tqai :as wandings nn machnnes 90 and 12 can be ,, Sl ip=s~= - 
- O W  
- chgaei. k 2 1 cr~C?crent mtor-to-stator turns ratios and with a W i  
-L?': i P  3t 2s bihlfi Stage 2 (machine 12) 
s LL, "i: l--.f,d that the stator windmgs of machnnes 10 and S ta to r  frequency = w z =  - W I - ~ ~ '  urn 
LZ are i* i d:, being connected in parallel through a statlc (variable) 2 
a l t . e r ~  ,I- nger a~adacated generally at 16 Alternately, the 65 
.i a or k\ rdir gs of' r~dchines 10 and 112 may be connected m Shaf t  speed=@ w, 2 
s-r c3 Jia rreqiiL?cj ihanger 16 A preferred configuration for 
I ~e -ectncncy ~ n ~ i g c r  employs what has become known ~n Rotor  frequency = w,= - 
t 12 a? & 2 13C ' Thus, the frequency changer comprises 
a -i -ti.FE~r 1 35 t i :  a commerciallq avanlable type which will 70 P2 WZ-- W m  
rlwll: .*ie AC .,itage induced in the stator wind~ng of Slip = sz = 2 
-na~hlrst 1 2  o 95 ~3Etage Frequency changer 16 also com- wz 
pt \cs c? L ~ S C L ~  csrrent source 20 and a solid-state static In- Pl 
v-rttr  22 S t j t  c ia~cr ter  22 convem the direct voltage from - - Sx 
rsct,5er 18 t the constant-frequency, constant ampl~tude of 75 s l ( l+Ic)-k  
"11r~ik1"ii >C nC117~ dou"oe-inductton machrne 
3 3 7  1,693 
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where p refers to the number of poles and I; denotes the pole imum frequency and power generated bj machine 12 ar high 
ratio p,/p,. In the foregoing equations. all frequencies are ex- speeds. For example. with k =Y4 at twicc synchronous speed, 
pressed in electrical radians per second. machine 12 only delivers 60 percent of ehc powcr generated. 
As a variable-speed constant-frequency generating system This reduced power generation means that frequency chan,ger 
machine 10 operates as an induction generator driven above 5 16 handles a correspondingly small power thereby increasing 
its sqnchronous speed, the slip s, thus being negative, and ac- its operating efficiency over a wide range of work~ng condi- 
cordingly delivering constant-frequency power to its stator tions. 
and slip power to its rotor and to the rotor of machine 12. In It is also to be noted that one may take advantage of the 
turn, machine 12 receives electrical power from machine BO freedom of choice of the turns ratios a,  and a, to optimize the 
through its rotor while simulQneously receiving mechanical l 0  design of the frequency changer. A proper choice of the ratio 
power through its shafi from the prime mover, not shown. and a,/aOl will permit the establishment of tlae appropriate voltage 
delivers variable-frequency power at its stator terminals. Thus, level at the input to the frequency changer at minimum speed 
in effect, machine I2 acts 3~ a second stage generator operat- of the double-induction machine. Accordingly, the turns 
ing in a vsit ive slip region, the slip s, being between zero and ratios of the machine may be exploited to eliminate transfor- 
one. After frequency conversion in frequency changer 16, the mers from the frequency changer. 
power generated by machine 12 is added to that of machine n e  basic characteristics underlying the performance ofthe 
10 to supply the connected load 26 at a constant frequency. variable-speed. constant-frequency generator system of the 
Since the current in the double-induction machine system de- present invention may be more fully understood. by consider- 
~ n d s  on the difference between the voltages induced in the 20 ing the starting of such a unit. The machine will, of COUFSe, he 
rotors of the two machines, the output power level may be ad- driven by the prime mover at a speed Tlae rectifies and in- jusled by controlling the output voltage of machine 12 verter sections of the frequency changer are initiaEiy discsa- 
throu& the exercise of control over frequency changer 16. nected from each other as indicated by the open svtitch S, in 
n u s ,  in the generator mode of operation, machine 10 of the FIG. 2. The output of DC voltage source 20 is impressed on 
two-suge induction generator system of the present invention 25 the input of inverter 22 which thus supplies ti?e no-load exciki- 
may be viewed as a negative-resistance parametric amplifier in tion magnetization of induction mact,ines. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d r ~ ~ l ~ ,  
which the idler power is fed into the second stage (machine machine 10 is excited by a polwhase of voierPges of 
12), machine 12 acting as an "up converter". Pumping of the constant V ,  and constant !frequency 60, while 
two stages, machines 10 and 12, is done at  frequencies  PI/^ machine 2 generates a polyphase set of. voluges <>f varyirig 
om pd2 me basic principles underlying operation of 30 magnitude V, and frequency o, governed by the speed d the 
the double-induction machine system of the present invention prime mover, ~ ~ ~ ~ i f i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  of the AC voltage v2 
may be understood by reference to 'IGS. and 3B; DC voltage V,* Switch S, cannot be closed unless the vwitage WG. 3.4 depicting the power flow distribution in the two-stage from rectifier Ig is equal to the 
machine when operating in the generator mode. inverter 22 from source 20. As will be obvious, these two volt- Since, ' the generator mode of machine " 35 ages may be readily equalized by controlling the i:-,catation Operates at a consunt w , ,  its is a direct Voltage the input to invefier 22 or by controPilag the outptjt 
measure of the 'peed of the Under conditions. of the 
rectifier or both. Once the rectified derived the slip so of machine 10 is given by the relation: from the stator of machine 12 is equal to the excitatiori voltage 
at the input to inverter 22, switch S, can be closed and the 
40 system becomes essentially self-excited so that source 20 can 
now be removed. 
where a ,  and a, are the rotor-to-stator turns ratios for 
machines 10 and 12, respectively, and 
where V ,  and V, are the stator voltages of machines 10 and 
12, respectively, voltage V, being applied at the input of 
the frequency changer. 
For a specified operating speed expressed by the slip s,, the 
powers generated by the two stages depend upon the dif- 
ference between the operating and no-load slips s,  and so. The 
power level is thus a function of the voltage ratio of the 
frequency changer. Accordingly, the ratio of the power 
delivered to the load by the two machines is equal to: 
with the result that: 
As the connected load mcreases, a neu equ~l~brmuki a d u e  of 
voltage k; will establish rtself to accomrnodabe the loaa de- 
mands Hence, the voltage controls In the xnverteir and rectafi- 
er must be so arranged as to compensate 1 or the changes in V ,  
due to load and speed varlatlons and for the xniiercilt regula- 
tton charactenstics of the frequency changer under varymg 
load cond~trons 
The reactlve power demands of ~nductnon macnlnzs 10 dnd 
12, as necessitated by the rnagnetlc energy ';borage ~n the mnp- 
netlzlng and leakage reactances, and an] aeactrve power dc- 
mands imposed by nonumty power factor loads, caiqnct be 
supplled by the lnduct~on generator ltselr The system of the 
55 present lnventlon can, however, supply such loads T41at 1s In 
accordance with the present Invention, inverter 22 1s capable 
of supplymg reactwe power demands by dxorblng and 
deilvenng energy 
As previously noted, the present rnventaon may also operate 
60 as a vanable-speed motor system In the motor mode rnachrne 
BO IS fed by a constant-frequency polyphase poher supply and 
operates as an induction motor runmng below synchrono~s 
speed The slip-frequency power generated rn ilzachlne 10 
supplles the rotor losses of machine ILO and feeds the second 
65 stage mach~ne 12 Machine 12, In turn, operates as second 
induction motor which is fed electrically through its rotor; sta- 
where so is negative and P denotes active power. The forego- tor power of machine 12. being fed back into the main power 
ing are shown graphically in  and which in- supply after frequency conversion. The control of i s  
dicate that a small pole ratio 
achieved by adjustment of the frequency change: voltage 
k=2Lz 7 0  ratio. The operation of the two-stage induction motor system 
PI of the present invention is very similar to that of a single-svage 
motor in which rotor slip power is fed back to the line after 
yields a more uniform power level distribution in the two proper frequency conversion. The main advantages of the 
machines when the system operates over a large speed range two-stage version are the absence of slip rings and presence of 
(2  to 1 or more) as well as a substantial reduction in the wax- 7 5  higher input frequencies to the frequt:ncy changer. The 
3,57 1,693 
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i-qaz - t i - d  csr~cteristacs of the two-stage motor are essen- a source of IXI voltage connected to the lnput temnnals of 
tx i l l \  , r r ~ a r  r"-i ccv~~rrol action be~ng to sh~fr the normal sard Inverter for supplying starting excatation to said first 
3 ,J.: ICLCCI LurCe ~f the induction motor along the slip axls mach~ne via said inverter 
ii i"dt ?kc ib,te n rrbits chaactenstlcs slmnla;to those of a 4 The apparatus of claim 2 further comprising ""'  'Idi ' It IS to be "led that the design of 
switch means for dlsconnecrlng said rectifier from in- 
r,si,-c) changzs *6 ns simplified when the two-stage nnduc- 
verter 
r )I -1 . ~ ' 7  rc OD, r Ici d~ a motor Thus in the motor mode of 
oI:e::iti3n. ir;:q~?e;icy changer may comprise merely a line- 5. The apparatus of claim 3 further comprising: 
ic,?ia:;e Z~?IT.~;:~X,;~XI:~ inverter and polyphase rectifier. It is to switch means for disconnecting said rectifier from said in- 
be ;~jit;.d ,that, in accordance with the present invention, the 10 verter. 
"' 4Lui-" "" -be 'perated above 6 A process for the generatmn of constant-frequency 
4 * . 7 ~ n r ~ i r ~ a \  -L , ?ce the rectifier section of frequency power with a var~able-speed prime mover comprising the steps 
," L 7 er A@ J i iWl)& i r l ic~:l! o f ~ o w e r  flow -c 
* i s,r-n,lr ze 5( L ~ 1 ^  the advantages of the present Inven- 
I 7 T i 2-r;: c ~ o r  ilrodc. of operatton, the present double- l 5  
l rC l i  u-I: ?L i Ictem generates efliciently a constant 
r i- n \ s it>i dhr LIC need for h e  generat~on of an adjustable 
i" ,oi ,i:c 1. 4 2  Through the use of a DC llnk type of 
t LL ceni* A, rgci, jiz system 1s capable of supplying at least 
C - q ~  . ,L 3C A :  once the double-nnduction mach~ne has 20 
3-;A ,tur , -XI *i 5 machine may be desngned and operated 
r 3 ,-rrr- L: idle amount of power handled by the 
* L . ~  -:( rr L - ~ O C  L -  this respect, the stator-to-rotor turns 
1 L. o' , , t >i, . ~ < g ,  s of the double-induction machine may 
7.. s ; a l i , c ~  -: - - J ~ C  ane rnachmes act as tiansformers thereby 25 
VI. 
mounting first and second polyphase, wound-rotor induc- 
tion machines on the same drive shaft; 
electrically connecting the rotors of the machines in reverse 
phase sequence; 
rectifying the vottage induced in the stator winding of one of 
the machines; 
inverting the rectified ?,Vator voltage to a constant Requency 
alternating voltage of a selected magnitude; 
delivering the constant frequency alternating voltage 50 the 
stator winding of the other machine; and 
delivering power from the stator windings of both machines 
to a load. 
i 3 - a ~  g $1, I eer, ,J employ transformers in the frequency 
tYL" 
7 The process of claim 6 comprising the further step of 
13 qiat operainon, the present double-lnduc- s u ~ ~ ' ~ a n g  energrzataon to the w'nd'ng of said 
or ' . - = - 7  c fers the advantage of belng able to pro- 30 other machine for staartmg purposes 
, ,'~t tc\n,-is,i;d speed from a fixed frequency supply 8 The process of claim 7 whereln the step of supplying 
t _ h ;- ~ ~ ~ 1 ; .  , .,c % cfl~ciency and a relatively large power starting enerBzatnon comprases 
ir i - L-;;z ng E S  ach~evecl with rotatnng mach~nergi electrrcally nsolating the stator wnndnng of said one of the 
1 -4 a m ,  ~ 7 ,  -r nlrs) slip rings and the system exhlblts machrnes from the stator windlng of sand other of the 
L.u>r  a.1 e e kl( ~0.~3 characteri~tncs well known Ward- 35 machmes, 
- J C - -  G inverting the output voltage of an external direct current 
'4 e a c(5irtd cernabod~ment has been shown and source to provrde dn energnzlng voltage for the said other 
-er bar I s 71 idrF~drtons and substitutions may be machine, and 
3,- h-r, il. hix  3- Acpuln.ng fr3m the sparrt m d  scope of reconnectang the stator wrnding of aaid one of sard machrnes 
- - 31,~s;- 1 1  en: o ri~cordrngly, it 1s to be understood that 40 to the system whereby the voltage induced there111 will be 
r 17 I r as been descr~bed by way of illustrat~on rectified and rnverted and the machines will be self- 
-L I ct t ? I  t t f h ~  excited 
L r 9. The process of c lam 8 wherein the step of reconnecting 
c 7 C.,L?L or -1~l~lih7e system compnsnng comprises. 
, 1 '~3- cdU? {Or llhlne having a rotor and polypbase rotor 45 matching the rectified stator winding ~nduced voltage and 
1 7~ -: ahso& 2 :d %el-ewith, sand fint machine also hav- the external source voltage prlor to inverting, and 
- ; J *  LU v 7~ 1% delnvenng the rectified stator wmdmg lnduced voltage For 
s ,ow ,t -ndch~ne havang a rotor and polyphase lnverslon to a constant-frequency voltage 
a,r ?.IT; . % c~atiled rherewlth, said second machine 10 The process of claim 8 further compnslng, 
1 \o + In2 -+P hi unndang, j0 supplysng a darect current load from the external source and 
- 3-c O ~ L  3 r ' ~ ~ t .  3 YOII ilachine having a rotor and polyphase with power from the stator windnng of the said one of said 
.r;- L i rw i r~~  ~$sficiatCd therewith, sard second machtne mach~nes after rect~ficatnon 
Iio -a\ rng atJiur winding, 
L is - )wniiin< -2-J first and second rnachlne rotors for 1 8  A process for provndlng, from a constant-frequencv 
n >  a'ii>~ X W ~ L ~  t h ~  u m e  5kmf1, 55 source of electrical energy, a vanable speed mechanncal oui- 
i "eA -s 4-$: cis n ",rl -_c  sad first and recond mach~me rotor put comprlsmg. 
1 IJ~: ,s c t c -w  phase sequence, mounting first and second polyphase, wound-rotor ~nduc- 
- % -  ,cdLe I: cs ari;ei F.eans ~ncluahng a rectnfier for connect- tnon machmes on a common dnve shaft, electrically connecting the rotors of the mach~nes in reverse 
*g *;,: ,tatoa wirhamg of saed second maclaine to the sla- 60 phase sequence, 
:ax w -c i 3" >a.c first macknne, and 
- 2' -31 I L ) $ 'a 3 first machine stator w~ndnng and the delivering energy at  constant frequency from the source to 
t 1 4  f G '-equency changer to a polyphase transmls- the stator w~nding of the first machmne whereby the first 
machine will operate as an nnduct~on motor, 
s u.i. ' rc,cby power may be delrvered to or taken 
rectrfy~ng the voltage rnduced the the second rnachlne sha- 
? C , .A l I b i b i T  AS tor. -- 
; -a, amart or I: aim 1 wheretn s a d  frequency changer invertrng the rectified second machine stator voltage to the 
7113 ~ > e 4  energy source frequency, 
'i .tq1'2r c i  *ntcte(! to the stator winding of said second connectwig the converted second mach~ne stator voltage to 
r a ~ i i  I- d-nd the source, and 
o o i ~ ~ r  ?e hacti~c inverter havlng ~ t s  Input terminals con- 70 vavylng the magnitude of the converted voltage whereby the 
n i c i ~ ~  to satc re-iifier and its output terminals connected rotataonal speed of the machines will vary 
' 6 )  li9- Irdl\mlaVon line and said first machine stator g2 yhe process of claim 11 %he step of varying the 
N 'dl:$ 
e v 
magnitude of the converted second macliiine stator voltage 
> i? a l lp J j . , ?~E~  3-!aim 2 wherein said frequency changer Lompnses adjustmg the rectified second machine stator volt- 
rP ?L' i 0771- s* 5 75 age 
